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Campus
Published Weekly by the Students of the University of Maine
Let's Hear Some
Noise at Foot-
ball Games
Vol. X X XIV ORONO, MAINE, SEPTEMBER 29, 1932 No. 1
DR. JAMES MUILENBURG
APPOINTED TO DEANSHIP
OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
Says Modern Education
Is Plastic, Pliable
Enterprise
The appointment of Dr. James Mullen-
burg to the deanship of the College of
Arts and Sciences was announced to the
student body by President Harold S.
Boardman at the first assembly on
Wednesday, September 21. Dr. Mullen-
burg will replace Dr. James S. Stevens.
the first dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences, who retired July 1, 1932.
Muilenburg was born in Orange
City, Iowa, June 1, 1896. He was gradu-
ated magna cum /crude from Hope College,
Michigan, in 1920, and immediately ac-
cepted a position as instructor in English
at the University of Nebraska. He later
left Nebraska to take a course in gradu-
ate work at Yale, where he received his
doctor's degree in the History and Litera-
ture of Religion in 1926. He was em-
ployed at Yale as a teacher of biblical
DR. JAMES MUILENBURG
literature, and !pent one year in further
study at the University of Marburg, Ger-
many. Dr. Muilenburg later accepted a
position as associate professor in the His- CHOSEN FOR DORMStory and Literature of Religion at Mount
Holyoke College which he held until his
recent appointment as dean of the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences.
Dean IMuilenhurg has already expressed
his appreciation of the University and the
students, and hopes to be able to know all
of them personally. He states that his
office is always open to students and that
he is ready at all times to advise them
about personal matters or matters per-
taining to studies.
Dr. Muilenburg regards education as a
cooperative enterprise in which both stu-
dents and faculty must participate.
"Education today," he says, "is an en-
terprise that is plastic and pliable in a
way that it has not been for many gen-
erations. The academic technique used
in the classrooms of many of our colleges
is not only archaic but also ineffective.
There is no warrant to be positive or dog-
matic about matters questionable since
drawing definite conclusions is not the
supreme function of college education. We
are coming increasingly to see that educa-
tion is a cooperative enterprise, a process
in which the student as well as the teach-
er must participate.
"There is no value whatever in rehears-
ing facts which are better phrased in text
books and current magazine literature.
The classroom should he a place for coop-
erative thinking where all relevant ideas
are aired and faced and reckoned wtih.
"Quite as important as classroom pro-
cedure and experience is the common life
we share on our campus. The motives
which make for friction in society at large
are present on every campus. A signifi-
cant University life, then, should be con-
cerned with the problem of cooperative
living.
Dean Corbett Selects Fifteen
Men To Act as Super-
visors for Frosh
From the ranks of the junior and sen-
ior classes, a total of fifteen men have
been selected to act as proctors in the
freshman dormitories during this aca-
demic year. Ten of these fourteen are
situated in Hannibal Hamlin Hall, and
the remaining four are extending their
rights of proctorship in Oak Hall.
The chief duties of the proctors are to
maintain a disciplinary control over the
freshmen on their floor, and to advise
them in regard to the various problems
that may arise.
The students who have been selected by
Dean Corbett to act as proctors are as Treasurer Announcesfollows: John F. Wilson, 208 H.H., as
head proctor; John P. Doyle. 303 11.11
Donald P. Corbett, Ill H.H., Monns Parking Rule Change
Students Now Allowed to Leave
Cars Behind Stevens Hall.
Rule Is Temporary.
Treasurer Youngs announced yesterday
afternoon a drastic change and improve-
ment in the parking laws. From today,
until further notice, stirlents will be al-
lowed to park their cars in the rear of
Stevens Hall to the north of a line which
will be established approximately in the
center of the building. This should pro-
A gum of money has been found vide ample parking space for the time
and taken to the Registrar's office, being, but this arrangement is only tan-
where it may be claimed after prop- porary, although is effective until further
er identification. notice.
15 NEW MEMBERS
ARE APPOINTED TO
U. OF M. FACULTY
Many Graduate Fellows Add-
ed to Teaching Staff
Of Departments
Several new members have been added
to the faculty for the ensuing year. There
are also many graduate fellows in the
various departments.
Linwood Jules Bowen, B.S., Maine,
1932; instructor in Biological and Agri-
cultural Chemistry.
Hugh Donald Case. B.S., M.I.T., 1931;
M.S., 1932; instructor in Civil Engineer-
ing.
James Muilenburg. B.A., Hope Col-
lege. 1920; M.A., Nebraska, 1922; Ph.D..
Yale, 1926; Dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences.
Isabelle Ayesia Robinson, B.A., Maine,
1932; graduate assistant in English.
John Franklin Witter. B.S., Maryland,
1928; D.V.M., Michigan. 1932; assistant
professor of Animal Pathology.
Caroline Ella Chase, B.S., Maine, 1929;
Critic Teacher, School of Education.
Fred Eugene Blanchard, B.S., Ver-
mont. 1931; graduate fellow in Dairy
Husbandry.
Jean Louise Captain, B.A., Mt. Hol-
yoke College, 1931; graduate fellow in
Zoology.
Muriel Freeman. B.A.. Maine, 1932;
graduate fellow in German.
Neal Hammond Landers, 11.S.. Maine.
1932; graduate fellow in Agricultural
Economics and Farm Management.
Keith H. Lewis, B.A., Wisconsin, 1932;
graduate fellow in Bacteriology.
Winthrop Charles Libby, B.S., Maine.
1932; graduate fellow in Agricultural
Economics and Farm Management.
Howard Lewis Mendall, B.A., Maine,
1931; graduate fellow in Zoology.
Eugene Cecil Ogden, B.S., Michigan
State, 1932; graduate fellow in Botany
and Entomology.
Abbie I-ouise Sargent, B.A., Maine,
1932; graduate fellow in Spanish and
Italian.
Romansky, 312 H.H., Frederick C. Bur).
211 H.H., Gordon T. Richardson. 1111
Oak, Robert %V. Stubbert. 411 H.H..
James E. DeCourcy, 406 11.H.. Frank W.
Hagan, 202 Oak, Paul R. Langlois, 102
H.H., Clarence K. Wadsworth, 302 Oak,
Swen Hallgren. 308 H.H., Philip S. Par-
sons, 410 Oak. Roger H. Hefler, 202
H.H., and Kenneth E. Aldrich, 401 H.H.
The proctors for the freshman women's
dormitories are: Elizabeth Barrows,
Maples; Polly Brown, M. Vernon.
"This is certainly among the chief rea-
sons why I have come to the University Cupid Permanently Wounds Several
of Maine, and I must add that it is be-
cause I believe we have a unique oppor- Through Spring and Summer Months
tunity of making a real contribution to
educational experiment and progress that
I have come to share in the experiment.
"After saying this it must be clear to
everyone why I am so eager to meet the
members of our community and to come
to know them. I hope the coming year
will make such a thing possible."
"Blondie" Hincks Named
Assistant Dean of Men
Maynard A. (Blondie) Hincks. winner
of the Washington Alumni Watch last
June, has been appointed assistant to the
Dean of Men, replacing Charles E.
O'Connor, who held that position last
year and who has entered the Yale Divin-
ity School at New Haven.
Hincks is a letter man in football and
baseball, as well as having been co-cap-
tain of baseball last year. He was presi-
dent of the Athletic Association. member
of Alpha Zeta and Delta Tau Delta, Sen-
ior Skull, Sophomore Owl, member of the
Student Senate, member of Scabbard and
Blade, and winner of the William Emery
Parker Scholarship.
Sam Reese. George Cobb. and Win
Hot t have recently been added to the list
of Sophomore Owls for this year.
1t the election of officers held Friday,
sept 23. Milt Nfacliride was elected pres-
ident. and Ken Black, treasurer.
It seems that many people have been
serious minded this year, and as a result
many well known "Mainiacs" have entered
that mystic field of matrimony.
Everyone knows how Sam Calderwood
held out on us front November 19 until
commencement week before he announced
his marriage to Frances Palmer. This
fall they have an apartment in Orono, and
Sam is finishing his senior year at Maine.
Then too, Anna Buck. a Pi Beta Phi,
Herb Lewis Is Elected
Senior Skull President
Herbert Lewis was elected president
of the Senior Skulls at an election held
at the initiation last Spring. and Monroe
Romansky was chosen secretary and
treasurer.
Herb Lewis has been prominent in ath-
letic circles throughout his course at
Maine. He has been a member of the
football team every year. and played base-
ball the first three years. He is also a
member of the Student Senate. and Beta
Theta Pi fraternity. He was a Sophomore
Owl.
"Mun" Romansky is also a prominent
athlete, having played football and base-
ball each year. and basketball his fresh-
man year. Ile was a Sophomore Owl and
is a member of Tau Epsilon Phi fraternity.
and Amel Kiszonak, a Phi Kappa, were
married last winter and played cozy until
commencement.
In January "Bill" Knight, Sigma Chi
(Ex-33i and Ruth Austin were married.
They are making their home with her
parents in Ellsworth.
Addle Allen, an Alpha Omicron Pi.
and Jack Longley, a Beta Theta Pi, sur-
prised us all when they announced their
marriage which took place in Bangor
April 29. They are living in New Haven.
Conn. where Jack is in business with his
father.
On June 11, Mabel Lancaster, instruc-
t,r in the Home Economic department,
became the bride of John Stewart, a Sig-
ma Nu. They are living in Old Town.
-Peg- Warren. a U. of M. alumna, and
member of Phi Mu sorority, was married
to Arlen Cook, an instructor in the Eng-
lish department.
At Camden, Maine, on September 5, a
pretty wedding took place when Ruth
Young '33 and member of Phi Mu soror-
ity was married to Linwood Bowen '32
and member of Lambda Chi Alpha. Mrs
Bowen has resumed her studies and Mr.
Bowen is instructing in Biochemistry here.
Maynard Hincks. a Delta Tau Delta,
and Helen Stearns, a Chi Omega, and
both outstanding members of the class of
'32 were married September 9 at Milli-
(Continued on Page Two)
GYM CONSTRUCTION
BEGUN LAST WEEK
BY PORTLAND FIRM
Original Plans Not Adopted
Due to Fund Shortage.
Cost Is $165,060
President Harold S. Boardman an-
nounced in chapel that work began on the
new gym Sept. 19, 1932. This athletic
building will stand out among the largest
in the world, and to Maine alumni it will
represent the memory of our Maine men
who fought in the World War.
The decision to go forward with the
construction was made at a meeting of
the Memorial Building Committee, the
Alumni Council, Executive Committee.
and the Trustee Committee on Conference
held Sept. 11, at which time a motion was
passed authorizing the Memorial Building
Committee to construct the gymnasium at
a cost including all expenditures not to
exceed $165,000.
The gymnasium, which is to be 137 feet
wide and 150 feet deep, will join the In-
door Field on the south side. It will be
three stories high. The design is not as
originally planned. Utility has been given
first consideration in the plans recently
adopted with just enough to be spent in
decorative effect to give a pleasing finish
to the building. The architects have en-
deavored to produce a modern athletic
plant of economical construction with a
maximum of light and air, and a mini-
mum of wasted space. The style of the
building is modern with here and there
traces of classical tradition. The architec-
tural embellishments are limited in num-
ber because of the cost. However, one
feature will be three carved brick panels
above the arches of the central motif and
the main entrance doors which will have
ornamental aluminum grates backed by
glass. The lobby which will furnish a
place for bronze tablets to he placed later
is also to serve as a trophy room, the walls
and floor being stone. The architectural
effect will be produced by variation of
color and texture of limestone, marble,
and blue stone.
On the first floor are offices, varsity,
freshman and visiting team locker rooms.
women's room, kitchen, and storage. On
the second floor are three general locker
rooms, a faculty locker room, and a class-
room, two hand hall courts. and a special
exercise room. On the third level there
are two special exercise rooms in the front
of the building.
At the request of the Alumni Associa
tion a Trustee Committee on Conference
was appointed to represent the Board of
Trustees in the development of plans.
The Trustees who have cooperatd in this
work are Hon. Harnum G. Allen of
Springvale, Hosea B. Buck '93, Bangor,
and Edward E. Chase, Portland.
Much time has been spent in an effort
to produce a building which would ren-
der the largest value for money expended.
These plans were developed by the Mem-
orial Building Committee of which Wil-
liam McC. Sawyer '01 of Bangor is chair-
man and Harry E. Sutton '09 of Boston
is vice-president; the other members of
the committee are: A. W. Stephens '99,
New York: Dr. J. S. Ferguson '89, Mal-
b.'s. LI, N.Y.; H. A. Hilton '05, Bangor;
N. H. Mayo '09, Providence, R. I.; H. Co
Philbrook '09, Boston; C. P. Crowell '98,
Bangor; together with these men serving
on a sub committee are: Arthur L. Deer-
ing '12, Orono. President of the Alumni
Association, ex-officio and R. H. Bryant
'15, Biddeford; R. H. Fogler '15, Chicago,
111.; Ralph Whittier '02, Bangor; who is
treasurer of the Building Committee as
well as of the Memorial Fund.
Little and Russell of Boston are archi-
tects of the Gymnasium, being the same
company which designed the Indoor Field
Armory. It is expected that the work
will be completed within six months.
The contracts have been awarded as
follows : General Contract, Kerr and Hus-
ton, Portland; Plumbing, Pierce and Cox
Company, Boston; Heating and Ventilat-
ing. J. V. Kemteally Co., Boston; Elec-
tricity, Dole Co.. Bangor.
MASQUE PLAYERS PRESENT
"THERE IS ALWAYS JULIET"
The successful Broadway play, "There's
Alviays Juliet,' by John Van Danton, was
presented by a group of Maine Masque
players at the Or' no town hall on July 28.
Hershel Bricker of the public speaking
department directed the production.
The cast who returned to the campus
to take part in the play were; Leonora
Perrycate. Arlene Merrill; Florence, Bar-
bara Sawyer; Dwight Houston, Atwood
Levemaler ; and Peter Walmsley. I Worge
Stinchfield.
FROSH MARCH ON ORONO
CLAD IN TORN PAJAMAS
FOLLOWING CLASS SCRAP
_
Tickets for Holy Cross
Game Are On Sale Here
There has been some inquiry
concerning tickets for the Holy
Cross-Maine game at Worcester,
October 8. The Worcester County
Alumni Association have secured
a block of about four hundred tick-
ets, near or at the center of the
field, which is being held for the
use of Maine alumni and students.
The charge for these tickets is one
dollar plus ten cents tax. A limited
number of tickets are available at
the Alumni office, 13 Fernald Hall.
Tickets should he secured before
Wednesday, October 5.
DEBATERS TO MEET
MOUNT ALLISON U.
First International Contest
For Local Orators To
Be Held Oct. 24
The first international debate to take
place on this campus for a number of
years will be held in the University chap-
el Oct. 24, when a Maine team debates
Mount Allison University, which is h.-
cated in Sackville, New Brunswick. The
subject is that which will be used for all
debates during the fall semester: Re-
solved. That most advertising tends to be
detrimental to the best interests of the
general public.
The first interscholastic debate of the
present season will take place Oct. 18
against the University of Vermont. Ar-
rangements are also being made for de-
bates with Rates and flowdoin which will
probably be given some time before Chris-
Inas. There will he no debates front
Christmas to the end of the semester. An-
other type of debate, in which two teami,,,
affirmative and negative front the Univer-
sity present debates before civic bodies, is
being used this year. The first of this
series of debates will he given before the
Grange at Bradford, Maine, on October
12. The debaters will appear before Ells
worth (;range, October 26.
A new system of coaching has been
adopted this year. Six men who have
had experience in debate will have charge
of the new men who are Over thirty in
number, and they in turn will be under
the direction of I). %V. Morris, Debating
Coach. The veterans are Hamilton Booth-
by, Max Rapapnrt, Arnold Kaplan, Roger
Stansoxxl Searles, and Errol Hig-
gins. Donald Stewart has been chosen
manager of the debating team for this
year.
Tennis Club Tournament Is
Slated To Begin Saturday
A tennis tournament open to all under-
graduates will begin Saturday, October 1,
under the auspices of the Tennis Club.
The purpose of the tournament is to en-
able candidates to qualify for the varsity
meets next spring. Credit for P.T. will
be allowed all entrants who play two
matt lies per week.
Names should be handed in at once to
Gatti G. W. Small, Manager W. I..
Stone. Phi Gam House. or Treasurer L.
0. Mayers. Lambda Chi House, as the
drawing.. will be made on Saturday morn-
ing. and no names can be accepted there-
after.
Those players who paid their fees in
the spring will be exempt from the en-
trance fee of fifty cents.
BRAHM TRIO TO PLAY
IN ASSEMBLY TUESDAY
At the chapel period next Tuesday
morning the Brahm trio of Bangor will
present a recital. The trio, composed
of Stanley A. Cayting, violinist; James
Maxwell. cellist; and Miss Mary Hay-
ford, pianist., have made similar appear-
ances in other years before the student
body and have been well received.
• 
The price of board in all dormitories
has been dropped from $7 00 per week
to $6.50 per week, largely due to the de-
crease in the market price of food.
Night Shirt Parade Is
Said To Be Fiercest
In Past Six Years
Maybe they didn't take the sophis-
ticated sophs to Halentine, but the
frenzied frosh certainly did things
up brown in the Night Shirt Parade
last night, first by putting on one of
the best tights in years, second by
attending the theatre in Orono, clad
in their tattered pajamas, and third
by climbing into the arms of the
sentinel of the night who stands in
the center of Orono, not directing
traffic, but holding up the metnory
of the blue and the grey, especially
the blue, which happened to be the
color of several eyes last night.
N'hen up on the statue the howling
mob let out a "Maine the long way,"
and then did what they could for
the "Stein Song."
Swen Hallgren pulled the trigger after
the newcomers had been lined up in clean
pajamas, and the sophomores went intii
action. So did the freshmen. In less than
a lll i l tute the paddles, some of them, bad
changed owners, and pajamas had changed
resting places, from frosh back to the
wet lawn. Paddles were swung with great
dexterity and much sincerity, and many
a man was seen to move quickly when
one of them hit its mark.
(Continued on Page Treo)
REGISTRATION ONLY
12 PER CENT LOWER
1521 Students Registered by
September 20. Sophs
Lose 100 Members
Registration for the fall semester lip to
September 20, shows an enrollment of
1521 students---a drop of nearly 200 from
the }efirollment of the fall semester of
last year. The class of '35 had the larg-
est drop, losing over a hundred of their
members, while the juniors were not far
behind, with seventy-five of their mem-
bers unable to return. The senior class
held up better than any other losing only
fifty from their ranks, while the freshman
class was about ten per cent smaller than
last year's class.
Maine has about a 12 per cent drop
from last year, while many of the larger
schools, especially through the South and
Mid-West have lost between 40 and 60
per cent of their last year's enrollment.
An interesting phase of the registration
is that while the Junior class is the small-
est of the three upper groups, the seniors
have one of the largest fourth year classes
that Maine has ever had.
The enrollment of classes for 1931 and
1932 follow:
1932 1931
Graduates 43 69
Seniors 339 319
Juniors 322 394
Sophomores 362 399
Freshmen 430 476
Specials 19 46
Two Year Agriculture 6 9
Totals 1521
Student Senate Plans
Early Class Elections
Plans for the coming class electinits
were made by the Student Senate at its
first meeting of the year held in Rogers
Hall Tuesday night with President John
Wilson presiding. Primary nominating
meetings will be held by each class at 7:0)
P.M. on October 18. Representatives from
each fraternity and sorority and fr off-
campus men and women will constitute
the personnel of these meetings. The
freshmen will meet in the M.C.A. building,
the sophomores in 11 Coburn Hall, the
juniors in the Chapel, and the seniors in
24 Rogers Hall.
Secondary elections will he held at 7:00
P.M. on the evening of October 25 by
each class in the same place as the primary
meetings. Final elections will be held
during the day of November 1 in Alumni
Hall.
Following the discussion of the elec-
tions, a new shingle for the Senate was
adopted. The shingle was desiimed hy
John Quinn '34, representative front Al-
pha Tau Omega,
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GRIM REMINDERS
Through the efforts of Llewellyn N.
Edwards, '98, former bridge engineer of
the State Highway Commission, two sets
of cannon have been set up on the campus.
The smaller two of these, overlooking the
Stillwater River from the lawn below
Fernald Hall, were part of the equipment
of the Frigate "Constitution", and the
larger two, near the Beta tennis courts,
were used in the Civil War.
May these cannon serve as ever pres-
ent reminders of what to keep away from.
They are relics of WAR. As we pass
them from day to day may we recall the
purpose they served before they became
ornaments. Those cannon were originally
built for murder and the destruction of
property. We have been told that their
purpose was noble and just. Is the slaugh-
ter of youth just?
Let these cannon serve to inspire us to
study and take an interest in foreign af-
fairs, so that in the future international
dispute will be solved with a pen and a
smile, rather than a cannon and a scar
A WORN OUT RACKET
'1Ve have at Maine Freshman RiM -
contrived to keel) the first year man in his
place. Why should we then force our
way into that place? That this forcing of
themselves into freshman activities by up
perclassmen is carried on was unpleasant-
ly noticeable at the Freshman Reception
in Alunmi Hall last Friday night.
Regardless of the fact that they knew
that the reception was to be exclusively
for freshmen, a number of upper class
students "crashed" the affair. The result
was that many freshmen, who were some-
what less nervy than others or uncertain
of just what treatment they would receive
at the hands of veteran students, did not
enjoy themselves as it was meant that
they should.
The best way to end this situation.
which is not novel, is for the habitual
"crashers" to realize that, though they
think themselves clever and derive a feel-
ing of personal triumph when they succeed
in crashing, in reality are making nuis-
ances of themselves.
ANNOUNCEMENT
%Vorking toward bur aim of producing
the best newspaper we can. the Comtus
anniiunces that beginning with the issue
of October 13 the Camps will be printed
tin news print. Since the Campos is a
newspaper and not a magazine, we feel
that it should look like a newspaper. A
part of our task in producing this journal
is to make it attractive, and we believe
that when it is printed tin newsprint it
will be mire SO than it is 11055-.
Another reason for the change is that
the 01,11,141 is a modern college paper,
awl triodern college papers are now prim
ed nearly universally on news stock.
WELCOME
To Dr. James Muilenlinrg. new dean of
the College id Arts and Sciences. the
tomtits extends a sincere welcome and
promises to aid him wherever possible
Cooperation is probably the best route
to success. and we hope that every stu
dent will cooperate with the new dean
1114 that the College of Arts and Sciences
may continue its task successfully.
who qualified to take the English Honors
Course given by Dr. Ruth Crosby, have
been announced by Dr. Milton Ellis. The
English examinations which determined
these students were given during Fresh-
man Week. The students are excused
from Freshman English.
Miss Ruth B. Reed of Hampden High-
lands received the highest honors in the
examination. The others were:
Actor Thompson Abbott, Trevett, Me.,
Technology ; Marcia Allen. Bangor, Arts;
A. Kenneth .Alley, Lynn. Mass., Technol-
ogy; Margaret I. Asnip, Saco, Arts; Wil
lard Nash Brooks, Addison, Me., Tech
neology; Bettina Brown, Bangor, Arts;
Eileen Elizabeth Brown, Brewer, Arts;
Robert Aloysius Burns, Albany, N. Y.,
Arts; Robert Anderson Cabeen, Province-
town, Mass., Technology; Helen J. Car-
penter, Lincoln, Arts; Mildred Harriet
Dolliver, Northeast Harbor, Me., Home
Ec.
Vivian Dow, Stillwater, Arts; Rachel
Fowles, Belfast, Home Ec; Elizabeth An-
nette Gifford, Dorchester, Mass., Arts;
Bruno Golobski, Lawrence, Mass., Arts;
Ruth Goodwin, Alfred, Me., Arts; Rich-
ard Oliver 1;iiirdon, Westbrook, Me.,
Technology; George Elliott Hardy, Jr.,
Fitchburg. Mass., Technology; Pauline
Isabel Harmon, Fort Fairfield, Arts;
Ralph Percy Higgins. Old Town, Tech-
nology; Faith Whittier Holden, Bangor,
Arts; Louis Homonoff, Ilorchester,
Mass., Arts; Joseph Jatkevicius, Thomp-
sonville, Conn., Arts; Donald Goodwin
Johnson, Bar Harbor, Arts; Henry Little.
Bucksport, Technology; Burton Edward
Mullen, White Valley, Mass., Arts; Ruth
B. Reed, Hampden Highlands. Arts;
Thomas Frank Reed, Bangor, Technol-
ogy; Bettina Sullivan, Bangor, Arts;
Donald Washington. Sanford, Technol-
ogy, and Gerald Robert Waxman, Port-
land, Arts.
CORRESPONDENCE
(The correspondence colusins of The Campus
are open to the public on pertinent subjects.
and letters are weicomed. All letters should
be signed with the author's real name. hut a
yeti name will be used in publeat.on of the
letter if desired The Ideas stated In these
columns are not necessarily those of The Cam
pus and should not be so considered. The edi-
tor reserves the right to withhold soy letter
or a part of say letter.)
Editor of The Campus
Dear Editor:
1.ast spring there was organized on this
campus the 1.iberal Club. For four
months. beginning with March. it made
headway. It is our desire to continue the
organization.
I.ike all new groups, we ran into some
difficulty. Ours was not financial, be-
cause there was no money involved. Ily
that I mean no dues are charged nor the
ispeakers paid. Our difficulty was the
lack of attendance especially on the part
of the freshman class and on the part of
the co-eds.
The freshman class more than the up-
perclassmen should be present at these
gatherings because it gives them an op-
portunity to meet some i if the most in •
fluent ial members of the faculty and a
number of upperclassmen as well as keep-
ing in touch with contemporary events.
As for the co-eds. 1 believe they think
'that the Liberal Club is a sort of stag
affair. This is not SO. The Liberal Club
is an open forum fur all the stimiletils.
I the University. men as well as women.
Here is a list of some of the speaker.
at our meetings last spring : Professor
Jackman. Education: Dr, Rice, Biology ;
Professor Kirshen. Economics; Professor
Stetler. Sociology; Mr. Moreland, Eng-
lish.
This time we arc not going to wait tin-
- til next spring to begin. for we are Iii ii
ing our first meeting on Thursday es I:
lung. t ha. 6. We Is ope to see a number
of new faces present.
The speaker alone should be enough
inducement for everyone to be present.
as we have succeeded in getting Dean
James Muilenburg, new dean of Arts and
Sciences, to speak.
The I.iberal Club
V.H.E.
A bit of conversation overheard while
strolling in anti about Alumni Hall during
registratio on furnishes an amusing side-
light on the attitudes prevalent tin the
Maine campus as contrasted with those
elsewhere.
As one of the new transfers neatly ex-1
pressed it, "The question uppermost in
mind at other schools seems to be, 'Where
(lid you travel this summer?' while at
Maine the usual catechism begins with
'Where did you work this summer?'"
The class of 1936 can be counted upon
6: produce great literary works, if there
is any significance in the names appear-
ing in the Freshman list. Pearl Buck has
registered in the College of Arts and
Sciences, and the name of Robert Burns
appears twice on the list 1st
Editor of the Campus
Sir:
It seems to me that if potatoes have
gone down to 30( a barrel, that stag
dances should also come off the high horse.
I suggest that if co-eds were charged •
2t and men 35( or even the customary
two bits that the increased attendance
would balance the income.
We're all for it.
2 THE MAINE 
CAMPUS
Int Oa* Campus 31 FROSH EXCUSED
FROM ENGLISH COMP.
Ruth B. Reed Gets Highest
Honors in Freshman Week
English Examinations
Dean Muilenburg Talks FRESHMAN HARRIERS
At Monday Assembly HAVE SMALL SQUAD,i
Dean James Muilenburg, dean oi the
College of Arts and Sciences, was the1
speaker at assembly Monday morning,1
taking for his topic "Adventures in a
!Time of Confusion.
The names of the thirty-one Freshmen Reviewing briefly the present situation
of the country, Dean Muilenburg divided
his discussion into three general headings,
economic, social, and educational. The
definitions of democracy and of education
were presented in an original and forceful
way, and many thought-provoking sug-
gestions for conduct in this time of stress
were given.
The student body, with Mr. Fielder,
who opened the asembly, paid tribute to .
the memory of Elmer Nfartikainen and I
Cliffoord O'Donnell
Dean Cloke Announces
Degree Requirements
entitled "Information
Regarding Degrees and Theses" of date
April 21, 1927, the following has been ap-
proved to take place of Section 1—
General Requirem-ilis:
The professional degrees of Chemical
Engineer, Civil Engineer, Electrical Engi-
neer. General Engineer, or Mechanical
Engineer, may be conferred upon gradu-
ates in the curriculum of Chemistry or
Chemical Engineering, Civil Engineering.
Electrical Engineering. General Engineer- '
ing anti Mechanical Engineering respec-
tively, upon the presentation of a satisfac-
tory thesis which shall constitute an orig-
inal contribution to the advance of engi-
neering. The candidate must hold a posi-
tion of responsibility and must have ac-
complished professional work of eminence
for a period of at least five years subse-
quent to graduation. A full and complete
statement covering the professional ex-
perience of the candidate must be present-
ed at the time of registration.
Dean Hart and Professor J. R. Craw-
ford will visit schools in Aroostook coun-
ty during the coming : month.
There will be a meeting of the
Lemma) to the caiihre of freshman
cross country material which has report- ,1
ed to) Coach Jenkins in the past few years,
this season's turnout is one of the most
inexperienced that the Pale Blue mentor
has been confronted with. With the pos-
sible exception of one man, not one oi
the candidates has had any actual experi-
ence in running.
As a result of this turnout, there are
excellent opportunities for every fresh-
man, who has run a little or believes he
is capable of doing so, to stand a good
chance of making the team. In a lot of
actual cases, men have come out for the
squad who have never donned a spiked
shoe before, and have developed into first
class cross country hill and dale runners.
There are several examples of such oc-
currences right here at Maine. Only a
w years back a certain candidate report-
,1 to the squad who had no knowledge
whatsoever about running. He worked
hard, practised diligently and finally won
national recognition when together with
his teammate, Harry Richardson, he set
a new cross country record at the I.C.A.A.
A.A. meet in New York. This runner is
none other than Maine's own "Bud" Lind-
say. Still another perfect example is the
case of Ken Black, star frosh plodder of
last year. Coming to the preparatory
school cross country meet here three years
ago in the capacity of manager of the
Kents Hill outfit, Black was forced to
enter the meet when one of the members
iii his team became sick. In the meet he
finished high up among the leaders and:
in the following year he entered Maine
and took cross country up in earnest. Be-
sides being the outstanding plodder for
the yearlings last year, Black broke the
indoor half mile record.
The opening meet takes place Satur-
day with Lee Academy at Lee. Coach
Jenkins will select a team of 7 men from
the freshman candidates who show up
best in practise this week and look to be
in the best condition.
CLIFFORD L. O'DONNELL
DIES IN AUTO ACCIDENT
by an enthusiastic singing of the Steina student in the College of Agriculture:Maine Masque, Thursday, Sept. 29, Clifford I.. O'Donnell, '34, was fatally Song followed by "Maine the long way" Vice-president. Joseph Hotz of Clifton,in 25 Stevens Hall at 7 o'clock. I injured on the evening of September 70, led by Donald Green. Class of 1934. N. J., a special student in the College of
;when an automobile, in which he was rid-
Technology; Treasurer, Arthur RobertsBe ing with three other students, left the road Work on the construction of the two of West Kennehunk, who is registered in
and overturned in a field. He died of a
Scene-fractured skull before he reached the hot- wings to Stevens Hall, formerly called' 
tarY. 
the dePartment of Forestry; .and 
Arleen Higgins of Lewiston, a stu-pital. The other occupants of the car Arts and Sciences, has been underway dent in the department of Home Eco-
were: I.. C. Lynch. R. B. Hackett, and since August 8, 1932.
H. J. NIcCusker. The new wings will almost double the
capacity of the building and will allow NOTICE
more of the work of the College of Arts
and Sciences to be housed under one roof
than the present building affords. The
wings will be connected to the main build-
ing by pergolas. The School of Educa-
tion, the Economics department, the Psy-
chology department, anti the departments
of Italian, Spanish, and Music will be
housed in the new additions. The con-
tract calls for the completion of the weirk
l by Feb. 15, 1933. The contractors are
I.. Maio and Sons of Lewiston.
NCDPUS
GRACIOUS ME, how everybody around this fair campus has become abig shut. The wee (and not-so-wee) laddies who wore caps and tieslast year appear with black spots on their fair little foreheads, and the
sweet and beautiful hi co-eds who wore the funny bonnets last year are wear-
ing stars, probably a kick-back from seeing that ole eclipse, and the lil chaps
who got commanded at in the Armory are going to du the commanding this
)ear.... Speaking of Armory, shlishhhh Lieut. Jose, the handsome one with
the roadster, has spindly legs. He couldn't make spiral puttees stay on them
and neither could a regular army looey....Some folks is 'lens an' we don't
mean perhaps. Trainer Grady of Kappa Sick dove off the Orono bridge
Friday with all his does on for a measley $4. Who said depression'
Craig and Fairchild are in their second child-hood. Of course you don't
believe it, but look at the freslunan picture....01 course you heard about
Hollywood in Maine. Capt. Wear of "T'en—shun" fame is being visited by
Richard Arlen Wear, who arrived this summer. And we know you've seen
Jean Harlow parading about....0h, how our hearts go out to the naive
frosh, especially to the one who asked her matron where the banks were in
Orono, was told there was only one bank, and then insisted that there were
more than one because she had always heard of the "Banks" where co-eds
went for their nicotine indulgence.... Two new bildings gung up on campus
equals two shelters from the cauld an' wintry blasts. ...We hate to indulge
in old stuff, but we'll hurriedly mention pins and then rings, not engagement
either, after that we'll mention faded summer luvz....pins, Jones, Collins;
Htiot, Brackett; rings, Longley-Allen, Hincks-Stearns, Bowen-Young, Kis-
zonak-Buck, Calderwood, Hagan, Haggett, Tomlin, Ficket-Wilson....Af-
fairs that have gone blotto, let's see now. Lieut. Scott and Levensaler have
sought separate paths, the beautiful Gifford and Mr. Lester have found that
it Cawn't be, Dot Baker and Phil Mason were awakened to the fact that it
was infatuation, not love, Man j Lovely and Al Howard came to the conclu-
sion that they were too young to be serious, and Kay Adams and Paul Wheel-
er are not that way about each other any longer. Ali the tragedy of it....
Red Walton went on a deep sea fishing trip with nine others. Red was one
of three who didn't suffer mal de mere and laughed at those who did. He is
hard hearted....Here's something you didn't know about. The little froshies
started a nightshirt parade all their own during freshnian week, just for prac-
tice we suppose, but it was broken up in short order.... There was a tornado
in Texas while we were vocationin', but we didn't know Reese and Robert-
shaw were down there. They musta bin tho. Where's their hair gone to???
....Ask the W. A. A. president about her experience when she was flat-
tered at the Frosh Reception....Keep a box of matches with you, freshmen.
SEALEY IS PRESIDENT
OF FRESHMAN CLASS
Night Shirt Parade Is Said to
Fiercest in Past Six Years
(Continued fruit Page On'o
For ten minutes they kept up the brawl,
and then Hallgren came to the rescue
( whose rescue it was no one has yet been
able to determine) by tiring the gun twice
into the air. But the freshmen, still piqued
for action, marched on Balentine. When
they arrived there they cheered and yelled
but the sight of such a galaxy of feminine
beauty as was gathered on the steps of
the dorm frightened and awed the frantic
frosh, who then marched on Orono. Paint
was secured from some unknown source
and large. bright, if not too artistic "36's"
were painted on the bridge there.
Numerous movements, rumored to be
on foot for devilment of various kinds.
failed to ties-chop in the fracas. A report
reached the dormitories that two crates of
well ripened tomatoes had been procured
to welcome the frosh as they poured from
the di sirs. Strangely enough, the toma-
toes did not conic forth hut the rain did, so
the mud was plentiful.
Am aber move, a counter attack on the
part of the freshmen. also failed to materi-
alize. This was a rumored plan to catch
some of the Sophomore Owls. who arc
proud of their curly locks. and remove
said locks from the head of said Owl by
means of scissors.
Despite the rage of Jupe Pluvius, who:
persisted in washing the earth and all that
is there-in. a large crowd was gathered
in the road before the dorm to) watch the
performance anti cheer it on.
Representatise
for wholesale Jewelry and gift house,
to present to fellow students the oppor-
tunity of purchasing their Christmas
and year round gifts at 40,-", discount
from standard list prices. No Invest-
ment required. Write Room 301. 12
West St., Boston. Mass.
•
Pit DIE (UT NAME CARDS ill,
reatli printed in black and BOOK
STYLE CARD CASE both for fl. polit•
paid. Campus Representative wanted
for Ottr full line Af FRATERNITY AND
COLLEGE CREST PERSONAL STA•
TIONERY, BOOKPLATES, AND
CARDS.
Liberal remuneration. Sample kit gratis
The University Stationery Co.
104 Mooney Ave. Syracuse, N. Y.
Elmer Fudd
Because of the failure of Willard S.
Caswell, elected editor-in
-chief of the 1934
Prism at a meeting of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Class of 1934 held in June.
to return to college this fall, a new board
will be chosen at a meeting of the com-
mittee held today.
Balentine and Colvin Halls recently
elected house officers for the fall semes-
ter. The results follow: Balentine pres-
ident„ Doris Hutchinson; vice-president,
Grace Quarrington; secretary, Ruth Lib-
by; treasurer, Doris Rosen; Colvin presi-
dent, Doris Ballard; vice-president, Lou-
ise ('lements; secretary, Estelle Blanch-
ard. treasurer; Melba Gifford.
The annual M.C.A. drive starts about
the first of October.
Cupid Permanently Wounds Sev-
eral Thru Spring and Summer
ootioorleol front Page One)
—0—
nocket. They are living in Orono this
fall and Mr. Hincks is assistant dean of
men.
"Bill" Libby, a Kappa Sigma, was mar-
ried late this summer to Eleanor Tibbetts
of Portland. 1 iediately after the wed-
ding they left for New York where they
will make their home.
[All branches of beauty culture
Orono
Tel. 379
Strand Theatre Bldg.,
University Beauty Salon
SHOE REPAIRING
Have Your Shoes Repaired
by our
MODERN METHODS
rost neiltyry to those
out of Tiiten
Palmer Shoe Mfg. & Repairing Co.
35 Central St. Bangor. Me.
When smoking. v4Ily not smoke
a neighborhood made cigar
B. C. M. Cigar
BANGOR, ME.
Polr 11'4 SMOkf
 •
The opening rally of the college )ear
was held on Wednesday, the day after
registration of upper classmen in Alumni
Hall. President Boardman gave an ad-
dress of welcome to the student body and
introduced Dean Nfuilenburg of the Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences who is to fill
the position left vacant by the resignation
of Dean Stevens. The session was closed
Achsa Mabel Bean has returned to the
campus to resume her duties as Dean oif
Women after a year's leave of absence
which was spent in study at Harvard Med-
ical School, Cambridge, Mass.
Corduroys $1.95
Moccasins $1.95 & $2.95
Ben Sklar
Old Town. Me.
The freshman class elected temporary
class officers at a meeting held Friday
evening, Sept. 16, which was in charge
of the President of the Student Senate,
John Wilson. These officers are: Presi-
dent, John Sealey of Southborough. Mass.
Would the student who brought me a
brown suit to press that he got wet on
Sat., Sept. 17th. please call? I have
something that belongs to him that was
found in the pocket.
Craig, the Tailor
Orono
When in Bangor call at
27 Hammond St.
for
KARMELKORN
and
Hot Buttered Pop Corn
Something New
Society Ball Room_,
"The Popular Priced Ball Room"
Featuring Lew Kyer
and his Masters of Rhythm
Dancing Every Monday, Wednes-
day, Friday and Saturday
Everybody 25e
WHEN IN BANGOR STOP AT
tAtlantic Cafeteria
for
Excellent food, courteous service, clean surroundings
SEASON'S GRKETINGS
THE MAINE STUDIO
Don't forget to see "Bill" Bratton
and Nlarnie Smith for your
PRISM PICTURE SITTINGS
Bring in your shingles and photos for frames
.29 Main St. Tel. 217
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I P11 'ERSIFIED PROGRAM
AT FROSH RECEPTION
The annual Freshman Reception span-
...red by the M.C.A. was held in Alumni
Hall last Friday night from 7 to 10:30.
Thu.e present were divided into six see-
bearing the names of countries with
host and hostess in charge of each. The
freshmen were assigned to these by draw-
ing tags and were escorted Acre by the
many efficient ushers.
The first event of the evening was a
-cries of yells. Each group composed
“ne consistent with its country. The
cheer shouted by France under the lead-
ership of Red Hagan was considered by
. the judges as best.
A grand march led by Dixie Dickson
and "Freddie" Burk terminated at the
refreshment table where cider and dough-
nuts were served in large quantities.
The remainder of the evening was de- •
voted to dancing. Smith Ames' orchestra
furnished the music. Cut-ins were in or-
der after the first numbers of each dance.
Hazel Scully and Howard Stevens were
in charge of the arrangements.
A stag dance will be held in Alumni
Ilall tomorrow night under the auspices
iif the Home Economics Club. Music for
the affair will be furnished by the Club
Albie Orchestra.
The is to hold a Faculty-Stu-
dent Retreat next Saturday and Sunday
at Camp Jordan. The program for the
most part is to be a discussion of faculty-
,tudent relations. There are expected to
be about forty in the group including fif-
teen faculty members drawn from all
three colleges.
FIRST TWO STAG DANCES
OF YEAR WELL ATTENDED
The first stag dance of the year was
held in Alunuti Hall Tuesday, September
20, and sponsored by the A.A.U.W. The
hall was tilled with students and the dance
proved to be a financial success. Even
though the freshman girls received their
first big "rush," the upperclassmen didn't
hold down the benches. The music for
this dance was supplied by Perky Rey-
nold's orchestra.
The second stag dance was held by the
Tri Delis and equalled the first in pros-
perity. Smith Ames supplied the music
and it seemed that the theme song for
both dances should have been. "Since stag
dances are started again. Old Man De-
pression in on the wane."
Jessie Ashworth '29, A 0 Pi, sailed
from San Francisco on S. S. President
Coolidge, August 26 for Peiping. China.
where she plans to study international
relations, as a result of a national fellow-
ship awarded by A 0 Pi.
Abbie Sargent and Peg Fowles. mem-1
bers of the Class of '32, have returned to
school this fall and are working on their
master's degrees in addition to doing
some teaching.
Six members of the class of 1936 were
recipients of tuition scholarships awarded
by the University last June. They are:
Allan Corbett, Orono; John M. Koombs,
Boothbay Harbor: Bernice Yoemans, Lee;
Alice M. Campbell. Machias; Vernon A.
Herrick, Easton; William H. Berry,
Fryeburg.
•
WOOL SPORT DRESSES
and
SWAGGER SUITS
$10.00 and $16.50
Myers Studio
OLD TOWN MAINE
Photographs that please
Developing and Finishing
TRY US
RECORD HEADQUARTERS
Exclusive Agents for the Three Leading Makes—
BRUNSWICK—COLUMBIA—VICTOR
Special Discounts to All Fraternities and other organizations
Drop in and hear the latest hits by your favorite artists
W. A. Mosher Co.
S.
Bangor House
Bangor's Leading Hotel
Special Rates for U. of M. Students
 •
•—•
For a good, clean place to eat--- the crowd
to
Farnsworth's Cafe
MIDDISHADE SUITS
formerly $37.50
NOW $25
BLUES—GREYS—BROWNS
The suit tailored for all occasions
FREESE'S MEN'S SHOPS
•
station NVLBZ in Bangor.
Olive Perkins '32, a member of A 0 Pi, ,
is doing research work in the biology
laboratories at Yale Medicine School.
Pat Huddilston '32, well-known for his
orchestra and prominent member of SAE.
is working for his master's degree at Duke
University. It is rumored that he has
some connection with an orcrestra there
also.
Ed Hawes and Wilfred Davis '32. are
working in the Forestry Department at ,
Yale for their master's degrees.
Jimmy Whitten '32, member of Sigma
Nu, is trying for his M.D. at Harvard
Medical 'School, and Ed Fields. Sigma
Chi, is entered as a Junior at Rutgers
University where he is majoring in joutt-
alism.
Bud Felix is a sophomore this year at
the University of New Hampshire. She
is a Chi Omega.
"Speed" Sherman. class of '35. and
member of Sigma Nu is registered at
Richmond University.
Miss Marion Rogers of the Departmet•
of Physical Education attended Miss Con-
stance Applebee's Hockey Camp at Mt.
Pocono, Pennsylvania, during the second
week in September. Miss Applebee comes
from England every summer to conduct
this camp for coaches and pre-season
training nir college, and for those aspiring
toward the .\ II-American team.
The day's schedule was tilled with tech-
Meal and practical instruction. In the
morning there were sessions in practice
stroking, followed by scrimmage and ses-
sions of lecture. The afternoons were oc-
cupied with match games, and there was
practice in umpiring under the supervisii.n
of national and international tournament
umpires. English folk dancing took place
in the evenings.
The first meeting of the Home Eco-
nomics Club was called Monday iii
September 20th The entire meeting \\
devoted to the discussion of plans t•
John Barry '32 is a radio announcer at their Home Economics Club stag dance
which comes this Friday evening.
10 Mill St. COLDSMITWS
TOGGERY SHOP
Next to the Post Office
Orono
Friendly Five
Leads the Shoe Industry
Again
ALL STYLES
$5.00
From the Formal to the Heavy Brogue—We Have Them.
Let Us Show You'
Hosiery For Women
By "Gordon"
Service and Chiffon
For School Wear
39e and 69e
For Dress Wear
$1.00 and $1.35
Dozens of New Shades
GOLDSMITH'S
I , ,ur
Luncheon Appetite
difficult to tempt?
There is no comproinise with quality at
THE PALACE OF SWEETS
kINI.
 •
Buffirm ii3cnut), Shop
Permanents five and seven dollars
Shampoo and wave $1.00
With each $5 worth of business a manicure given
Everything for beauty's Ike
Phone 95
33 Main Street Orono, Maine
 •
•
Great News 1G9084
A HANDCRAFTED
KUPPENHEIMER
COLLEGE SUIT
$30.00
With extra trousers
Mallory Hats—$3.50--$5.00
McGregor Leather Jackets
Featured at
Largay s
"Bangor's Smartest Men's Shop"
18 Broad St. Bangor
Those who have
WHDH in Boston
Sylvia Hickson '32,
the part of Edith in
; let "Just Friends."
I
, At the annual convention of the Socie-
ty for the Promotion of Engineering FAlu-
cation held at Corvallis. Oregon, this past
June. Dean Paul Cloke was elected one
of the two Vice-Presidents of the Society.
'been tuning in on
recently have heard
who has been taking
the advertising play -
•
DANCE PROGRAMS
BACON PRINTING CO.
22 State St.. Bangor
111111••
1VIIEN YOU WANT
A Sheutter Pen
Whitman's Chocolates
Kemp's Nuts
Fawn's Paper
Fro Joy Ice Cream
A
The toilet products
Yardley
Coty
Houbigant
Bourjois
Renaud
Duliarry
Gemey
Ilelena Rubinstein
or
Elizabeth Arden
GO TO
Kodak
of :
Nichol's Drug Store
irm
Strand Theatre
ORONO
Cat out and hang lip
Fri., Sept. 30
"BACHELOR'S AFFAIRS"
with Adolph Menlo's. Minna Gombell,
Joan Marsh, Arthur Pierson. A racy.
fast moving comedy.
Sat, Oct. 1
"COHENS & KELLYS IN
HOLLYWOOD"
with George Sidney and Charlie Murray.
The laugh sensation of the nation.
Mon. and Tues., Oct. 3-4
"RED HEADED WOMAN"
with Jean Harlow, Chester Morris, and
others. Is it true about RED HEADED
GIRLS? Science says she's not to blame.
Wed., Oct. 5
"SCARFACE"
with Paul Muni, Ann Dvorak, Karen
Morley, Osgtxxl Perkins, and others.
SCARF ACE will thrill you, dramatized
with thrills and action.
Thurs., Oct. 6
"IS MY FACE RED"
with Helen Twelvetrees and Ricardo
Cortez. A picture everybody will enjoy.
A swift moving drama.
IV. N. HEILEMAN!)
The Jeweler
Watch and Jewelry Repairing
10% discount to students
01.11 TOWN MAIsI
' • 
S.
Gray Stone Garden
waffles --Coffee-11ot dogs
11••me-made Ice Cream
\\h ulesale—retail
Overhead bridge—Veazie
U. S. A.
•
. . . tobaccos made for
cigarettes and pipes; granu-
lated tobaccos. But there
was plenty of room for a to-
bacco made solely for pipes.
If you look, you will find
that a great many tobacco
packages say for pipe and
cigarettes." But the Granger
package says:
GRANGER ROUGH CUT
Pipe Tobacco
Granger is made by Well.
mans Method and cut right
for pipcs—rough cut. Burns
slo% er and cooler. Just try it!
B•oretos. NIAINF
 0 YOU CAN DEPEND ON A LIGGETT & MYERS PRODUCT
THE MAINE CAMPUS
Backfield Shines As Maine Defeats Rhode Island 12 - 0
Romansky Takes Ball Over Marker
Twice at End of Uninterrupted
Marches of 53 and 56 Yards
The University of Maine football team
lived up to its expectations Saturday af-
ternoon at Alumni Field as it gained a
revengeful victory over a stubborn Rhode
Island State eleven to the nine of 12-0 in
the opening game of the season.
The early season crowd watched a
Maine team outplay the Rams in every
department of the game.
With "5,1un" Romansky leading the 
ence on last year's freshman or varsity
way, the Pale Blue never was in danger teams. During the 
first of September.
of being scored on. Early in the initial letters were sent to prospective candidates
period Don Favor hurled a bullet pass to
Johnny Wilson who was downed on the
visitors 25 yard line. But there the
Maine attack was halted as Rhode Island
recovered a fumble and booted out of
danger. In the second canto the Maine
backs ripped the visiting line and marched
53 yards for the initial score with "Mini-
Romansky crashing over. The try for
Mit was blocked
26 VETERANS OUT FOR
SPORTS SPIELS
By BOB BERG
King Football again occupying the lime-
light! Once more the Hoskosh football
hero will wear a black eye proudly as a
testimony to his deep love for the Oomba
Many serious injuries have come from
this rase thing and for that reason it is an
especially good rule. But on the other
hand, your scribbling scribe thinks that it
is bound to take a good deal of the spec-
tacular out of the popular American sport.
• • • • • •
How many times have you seen a back
break the and be iartially into pen i
VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY pigskin flash, and once again the Oomba tackled two or three times, go down on efficiel". 
.
man will gladly display heel prints on his one knee, and then get up ag ' Military Science and Tactics, has replaced i League to represent the state of Maine.
! cheek as illuminating evidence that the 
tinue on his way for a great run and many 1
' Coach Jenkins' ‘arsity , ross country
times a touchdown? Under the new rule 
team this year consists of twenty-six men, deepest friendshipwexists between the two this
I
 cannot happen. for the moment the 
most of whom have already had experi- rival colleges. runner goes down on one knee the prog-
ress of the ball is stopped right there.
MILITARY CORPS HAS
RATING OF EXCELLENT
The local 10).1.C. unit recently an-
nounced that it had received the rating of
Excellent as a result of the annual inspec-
tion held last spring. This is the second
consecutive year that the U. of Maine
has received a high grade for general
The second score came in the 3rd guar-
• • • • • •
The changes in the rules are going to
help the game because they will reduce the
number of injuries. But it seems that the
rule calling fir the runner being dead
j the instant any part of his body
ter just after the kick-off to Maine 
except
was , • 
ground
Saturday's game was the first perk the
spectators had at thc new rules which
have aroused a great deal of curiosity as
to bow they will affect the gridiron game.
Who knows but that some day the keen
master minds of the game may frame
some rules which cannot be invaded.
requesting them to begin training at once.
The first day of practice found Harry
Booth, Harry Williamson, Don Corbett,
Ted Earl, and 1.arry Jackson, former var-
sity men, and Ken Black, Harry Saun-
ders, Joe Marsh, Bill Cole, and Frank
Mo mrong, me bers of last year's untie
feated freshman team. on hand to get in
trim for the tirst meet with the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire at Durham on
Octi.ber 15. hands and feet touches the Professor II. Walter Leavitt attended )
run back by Parsons to his own 44 yard 
going to take a lot out of football. The
am n and coil-
* • • • • •
One of the rules which will certainly
be of great benefit to the players is the
substitution rule which allows a player to
return to the game once in any quarter.
This will tend to lessen the heavy duty
that as imposed on the star player be-
cause the coach was afraid to take him out
the game. Now he can take him out.
rest him, and then send him back in the
next quarter without fear of losing the
benefit of his stellar performer.
Cole. C. Briggs' H. idea of this rule is to protect the ball-
line' With ‘Vils°11' Means' and Runia"- , Saunders, I). Bailey. K. Black, I). Cor- !carrier from injury and piling on.
sky making consistent gains, the second bett, H. Booth. T. Earl. L. Jackson, R.
score came as a climax of three successive Wishart, Tulles., E. Black. J. Marsh.; 
runs by Romansky. Johnny Wilson again Clifford, Crosby. D. Green. F. Morong,
failed to make gixxl his placement kick. R. Barstow, \laden, B. Hathorne, A.
Coach Brice sent in numerous substi- Watson, and R. Shaw.
tutions towards the end of the game, and
with MacItride and Tel Butler in the HINCKS IS WINNER OF
backfield, the Blue continued to threaten WASH. ALUMNI WATCH
for the remainder of the game. The university
Maine backfield played with machine-like The washing", Alumni Association
precision although the line failed to func- watch was awarded to Maynard Ilincks,
tion up to its usual standards. George and the Victoria Weeks Hacker watch
Cobb. lately shifted from fullback to cell- to Margaret Churchill at Commencement
ter. played a good game at his new post. last June. The presentation of these
while the field-general. John Wilson di- watches. which arc. awarded to the man
rected the team well. Wright, Robidoux. and woman who in the opinion of the lac-
and Collison played best for the visitors. ulty and students have done the most for 
MAINE (12) (0) RHODE ISLAND the University during their courses, was
Aldrich, O'Connell, Burke, le  , the result of a secret ballot taken last
re. Capalbo', spring.
Pike, Kane. It rt. Koski, Collins, Teitz. Both recipients were very active during
Calderwimxl, Judd Ig rg, "'Ian', their four years at college. Maynard
Cobb, B c, Collison achrach, c Hincks is at present assistant to the Dean
White, Bessom, rg....1g, Prysaczyk, Morse if Mcn.
Craig, Tatman. rt It, Stickney
Parsons, Lewis, re le, DeRita
\Vilson. Anderson, qb qb, Wright
Favor, Macliride, Ryan, Kiselica
Means, Butler, rh  lb, Rabidoux
Romansky. Prinn, fb  fit, Ralph, Tyler
Touchdowns made by—Romansky 2.
Umpire, J. J. Butler; Referee, W. E.
O'Connell; Head Linesman. G. H. Vinall.
Time—s la minute periods.
SPECIAL
Fresh Salted P-Nuts
10e a pound at
PARK'S VARIETY
SCHRAFFTS CANDIES
Furnishing a fitting C4nnpletion to
Maine's athletic lay -out. will be the new
baseball field, situated at the northwestern
end of the Armory. The place, formerly
a swamp. has been leveled and drained
and is now being tiled for go.id drainage. j 
\\lien the tield is completed in the Spring.
more than three miles of tile vvill have
been used, according to estimates. From
the positiiin of hi itlie plate, the diamond
offers a playing range of (AU feet to the
center field barrier, 475 feet to the left
side limit., anil 420 feet to the right field
limits.
Ladies' and gents' garments
steamed, cleaned and pressed
at $1.00
B. K. Hillson
Next to Strand Theater
Suits called for and delivered
Penney's Food Shop
Fancy Groceries
Meats and Provisions
44 Main St. I 'Irono
Phone 25-4 or 24
Looking Smart
At All Times
always creates the right im-
pression. Spotless attire, well
pressed. is the service w e hav(
to offer you. And it', 50
inexpensive
Bill Riley
14 \
STATIONERY - GIFTS • NOVEL TIES
GREETING CARDS
Mack grain and
Hack calf saddle
Plain IIW.
eat her WO.
TIME TRIIINIAN65
Virgie's
Orono
e.WT 1531
Tla• AmoorkIll
I'S...,  t,
the Nineteenth Canadian Good Roads
Convention at Digby, N. S., September
12th, 13th and 14th.
l'orner Main and Mill Sts.
ORONO, ME.
Major Sidney E. Eberle. Professor of
Major Macharland oil the staff of the
Maine post. Major Eberle was last sta-
tioned at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. He
has a B.A. from the University. of \Vash-
ington.
The rifle teams for HICTI and women will
be organized about Thanksgiving time.
Dean Paul Cloke of the College of
Technology has recently been elected a
;member of The National Economic
The Kline Studio
of Bangor
:IIIMPIOICCS the opening
of their
Orono studio, for the accommodation
of students and those connected with
the University of Maine.
Special prices at all times to University
students and very special prices to all
Juniors.
Studio located directly opposite
The Strand Theatre, Mill Street, Orono
(Portrait photographers to The Prism
since 1925)
ATTILA —"THE
SCOURGE OF GOD"
"Nature in the Raw"—as portrayed
by the great painter, Harvey Dunn
... inspired by the barbaric cruelty
of Asia's most dreaded plunderer...
"the grass could not grow where his
horse had passed" —433-453 A. D.
and raw tobaccos
have no place in cigarettes
They are not present m. Luckics
. . the mildest cigarette
N OU ever smoked
WE buy the finest, the veryfinest tobaccos in all the
world—but that does not
explain why folks every-
where regard Lucky Strike as
the mildest cigarette. The fact
is, WC never overlook the
truth that "Nature in the
Raw is Seldom Mild" — so
these fine tobaccos, after
proper aging and mellowing,
arc then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purifying
process, described by the
words—"It's toasted". That's
why folks in every city, town
and hamlet say that Luckies
are such mild cigarettes.
That package of mild Luckles
If • SUN it fthr • halter lase, pee h• better remem, sr mat • barer lissers-trap sham bu engbiar, tb• be
Mild b•sue re the hoot!. the s,.-id kill smite • ily•trw path to hir Iner."—RALPH WALDO EMERSON
Does not this explain the world-wide acceptance and approval of Lucky Strike?
Senior
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The candidates are: P. Langlois, H.
